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Discover the best Games & Entertainment. Gold & Gems - No-DVD-Unlockable, Online
Trainer.Q: Make text larger when hovered I'm trying to get the text larger when

hovered but am a little stumped. When I hover over the tag it changes to the size I
want but once I release it returns to its original size. {{ job.title }} .title:hover.title {
font-size: 15px; } When I hover over the tag it becomes 16px but when I release it

back to 15px. Can anyone tell me what's going on. A: You are misunderstanding how
:hover works. It is not "changing size", it is changing the appearance of the element.

It is not the same as applying a style to the element, it is the same as applying a style
to the element which has the :hover pseudo-class applied to it. So if you want to

change the font size when the mouse pointer is on.title, you should do the following:
.title:hover h2 { font-size: 15px; } Because that will only change the font size

when.title:hover is applied, and when.title:hover is applied the h2 element is the
element being targeted. When you hover off, you don't need to apply anything, so

you can just remove the css: .title:hover h2 { font-size: 15px; } If you want to make it
bigger when hovering, you need to change the font size: .title:hover h2 { font-size:

16px; } Hope this helps Heparanase is a novel component of the extracellular matrix.
Heparanase is a heparan sulfate degrading enzyme which can generate specific
heparan sulfate-derived oligosaccharides. Heparanase has been cloned, and the

catalysis of its specific oligosaccharides has also been shown in vitro. To determine
whether or not heparanase acts in vivo, we prepared antibodies against heparanase

and produced an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
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